Poster Printing Information for Undergraduates

FED EX KINKO’S (Downtown Columbia) - One advantage of Fed ExKinko's is that it is open later than facilities on campus! However, space is limited so we recommend checking with them before dropping off your data stick. It is located at 25 S. 6th Street. Their phone number is 449-5021. Posters will cost $50-$100. The Office of Undergraduate Research does have 50% off Coupons for use by ANY undergraduate for the Forum. You may pick up a coupon from The Office of Undergraduate Research in 150 Bond Life Sciences Center.

ALTERNATIVE PRINT IN ELLIS LIBRARY INFORMATION COMMONS 2 - This is the low cost printing option. It costs ten dollars to print at this location. This is a process that will take about 45 minutes to print your poster and it will print on “butcher-like paper”. It may not be the best quality, but it is the cheapest option. There is no appointment needed for this location. Their hours are Monday – Thursday 7:30 a.m. – 2 a.m., Friday 7:30 a.m. – 8 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. – 8 p.m., and Sunday noon – 2 a.m. You will need to use your MU pawprint and password to print here. Therefore you will have a ten-dollar balance on your account that will need to be paid. You will be responsible for paying for it. For further information visit http://doit.missouri.edu/printing/plotter.

PRINTING LOCATIONS THAT REQUIRE AN MU MOCODE FOR PAYMENT:
4 Tucker Hall – Contact Josh Hartley hartleyjr@missouri.edu or 884-7349
170 Animal Science – Contact Cyndi Jennings jenningsc@missouri.edu or 882-8354
W215 Vet Med – Contact Karen Clifford cliffordkm@missouri.edu or 882-3263
1-87 Ag Bldg – Contact Gary Tyler TylerG@missouri.edu or 882-2687
(send poster online for this location: http://www.plantsci.missouri.edu/graphicslab )
MU Quick Copy/Printing Services – Contact Kelli Embry EmbryK@missouri.edu or 884-5532

Present Your Poster!
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